SITUATION OVERVIEW

Recent violence and generalized insecurity have displaced over 250,000 people in Banadir, Berdale and Baadweyn, including close to 200,000 in Mogadishu (Banadir region). According to partners, the IDPs are in acute need of food, shelter, non-food items, protection and health assistance. The violence has also created uncertainty and disrupted delivery of humanitarian assistance. Access remains a challenge to humanitarian operations in Mogadishu with several districts inaccessible. An estimated 14,000 IDPs that have settled in 26 sites in Garasbaly and Kahda districts have not yet received assistance. In Berdale and Baadweyn, humanitarian partners have scaled up responses to meet immediate needs. Humanitarian flights to Berdale that were suspended a year ago, have resumed, delivering much-needed shelter and non-food items for IDPs. Protection partners are on the ground in Baadweyn to reinforce displacement monitoring, protection assessments as well as support unaccompanied and separated children. Humanitarian actors are urged to scale up the responses using available resources and contingency stocks.

250K
INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERSONS (IDPs)

PLANNED AND ONGOING RESPONSE

**CCCM**
31 IDP sites
In Baadweyn CCM partners are providing CCM activities in all 31 IDP sites

**EDUCATION**
200 school children
In Marjeclay (Baadweyn), the cluster will provide education in emergencies to 200 school children.

**FOOD SECURITY**
49K individuals
12k in Berdale, 12k in Baadweyn* and 25k in Banadir of the newly displaced people are planned to reach with cash based intervention

**CHILD PROTECTION**
1.1K individuals
In Berdale CP is planning to reach 1k people with CP awareness, 100 unaccompanied and separated children, children affected by armed conflict with psychosocial support services

**SHELTER**
1.78K households
In Berdale, UNHCR will provide NFI kits to 750 HHs while IOM will provide 500 NFI kits, in Baadweyn, UNHCR and NRC will provide shelter kits to 528 HHs

**WASH**
12.3K households
In Berdale: Temporary access to safe water for 3.5k HHs through water trucking/vouchers for 90 days, construction of 250 Emergency shared latrines, distribution of 2.5k Hygiene kits for 2.5k HHs, rehabilitation of 10 shallow wells equipped benefiting 5k persons, conduct disinfection/chlorination of 120 water points in Baadweyn. Distribution of standardized hygiene kits to 1.2k HH

*2000 will cover the newly displaced (the 8K highlighted by PRM) as well the food insecure IDPs